
 

 

 

 

CENTURY GUN CLUB  

8375 W. NEWBURG RD CARLETON, MI 48117 

ETHRIDGE FORD JR MEMORIAL SHOOT 

AUGUST 7, 2021 



 

 

 

 

2021 ETHRIDGE FORD JR MEMORIAL SHOOT ATA Program 

 

Saturday, August 7, 2021 

Entries Open at 9:00 A.M 

Shoot Starts at 9:30 A.M 

 

 

Event # 1   ETHRIDGE FORD JR SINGLES 

 

100 Targets ….…………………………………$25.00 

ATA Fees …..………………………………..…$ 3.00* 

MTA Fees …………………………………........$ 3.00* 

MTA Targets ……………………………………$ 2.00* 

Lewis Option …………………………………….$ 10.00 

 

 

 

 

Event # 2   WALTER PARHAM HANDICAP 

 

100 Targets ……………………………..….....$ 27.00** 
ATA Fees ……………………………………...$ 3.00* 

MTA Fees ……………………………………...$ 3.00* 

MTA Targets …………………………………..$ 2.00* 

Lewis Option……………………………………$ 10.00 

 



 

 

Event # 3   HERMAN LOCKRIDGE DOUBLES  

 

50 Pair Targets …………………………………….$ 25.00 

ATA Fees ………………….....……………….........$ 3.00* 

MTA Fees ……......…………………………………$ 3.00* 

MTA Targets ………………………………………..$ 2.00* 

Lewis Option ………………………………………..$ 10.00 

 

*ATA & MTA fees are paid once per day.  MTA target assessment $2.00 

per 100 targets  

**$2.00 fifty straight jackpot  

Lewis Option 2 classes 60% 40% (ties divide) 

Entries for all events close at 1:00 P.M. 

Sub Junior and Junior shooters under the age of 18 may shoot at discount 

prices but may not play options.  Sub Junior and Junior shooters may play 

options with permission and pay full price for all events entered. Juniors 

and Sub-Juniors shooting at discount prices are not eligible for the fifty 

straight jackpot. 

 

 

 

Club management reserves the right to modify the program. 

 

This is an invitational shoot and the Club Directors reserve the right to 

reject, refund, or disqualify any contestant who; in their judgement 

interferes with the harmony of the shoot or violates ATA or safety rules and 

regulations.  ATA rules govern all events and referees will make decisions 

in accordance with them all decisions are final.  If a shooter is 

disqualified for any reason no refund will be given. 



 

 

There are no refunds unless the event is cancelled by the club.  

 

Waiver and Release Agreement:  By attending and paying entry fees to 

participate in any trap shoot held by or at Century Gun Club (i.e. the 

“Club”), Carleton, MI, the participants agree to the following. 

I acknowledge and understand that trapshooting has inherent risk and 

dangers for anyone attending this function.  I am voluntarily attending or 

participating in this shoot with full knowledge of the inherent dangers to 

myself (and to others) and herby assume and accept any and all risk of 

injury, up to and including death to myself and to others.  I, and my heirs, 

hereby knowingly and intentionally waive, release, and hold harmless the 

“Club”, its officers, staff, ATA and trap help volunteers from and against any 

and all claims, suits, expenses, and dangers sustained or incurred by 

myself or which I cause to others, that are related to or arising from 

participation in or attendance at this trap shoot. 

 

Grab your gun and let’s have some fun! 

 


